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Introduction
In an effort to support best practices, medical asso-
ciations often develop clinical practice guidelines.
This can come with significant drawbacks. Due to
professional and scientific issues coming to light
after publication, in 2019 the European Society of
Cardiology (ESC) and the European Association
for Cardiothoracic Surgery (EACTS) recalled their
recent 2018 clinical guidelines for treatment of left
main coronary artery stenosis.1

Recently we have seen a significant disparity
between guideline recommendations on aortic valve
stenosis from medical associations2,3 and the
National Institute for Clinical Excellence (NICE).4

Here association guidelines promote the use of
transcatheter aortic valve implantation as an
equivalent to surgery, while NICE recommends
surgery as a first-line treatment. Thus, the same
clinical evidence has led to substantially different
recommendations.

These two issues have renewed concerns as to
whether medical associations are reliable authors of
clinical guidelines.5 There is broad literature identify-
ing the shortfalls of guidelines written by associa-
tions, issues remaining largely unresolved. In this
commentary, we provide an insider’s view of these
problems and suggest steps to address them. The
overall principles for writing clinical guidelines (WHO
and IOM) describe6 important areas for associations to
address the most relevant being: management of con-
flicts of interests (COIs) and methodological transpar-
ency evidence appraisal.

Guidelines, funding and bias
The inadequacy of managing organisational and per-
sonal duality of interests is a longstanding issue.
Associations contribute to improving healthcare in
theareaofnewtechnologies througheducationalmeet-
ings and training. Content expertise comes with the
advantage of clinical knowledge but it also brings
diverse personal and corporate COIs (Table 1) which
challenge the validity and trustworthiness of their
guidelines.6,7 Transparency and full declaration of
COIs, while necessary, are not sufficient to ensure bias
is neutralised, asGoldberg hasdiscussedpersuasively.8

The large financial commitment in the develop-
ment of new therapies requires that capital invest-
ments bring early returns, with short-term studies
for therapies indicated for long-term use a particular
problem. Rapid decisions by regulators permitting
early access to new technologies shift the responsibil-
ity for access to new treatments to those who reim-
burse technologies; decision makers who often make
use of association guidelines. Timely recommenda-
tions may then not be robust. This is how COIs
may have led to the disparity in judging the limited
evidence for the recommended treatment of aortic
stenosis.

Medical associations and industry often enjoy a
symbiotic relationship. Industry benefits from clinical
expertise and access to those who prescribe treat-
ments, while medical associations benefit from finan-
cial support. Annual meetings for members are often
largely supported by industry, through the purchas-
ing of sponsored educational sessions and exhibition
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space, and the surplus is often the major source of for
associations.9 Associations do not always accurately
describe their ties with industry. Sometimes guideline
funding is said to come from general funding
(meaning it was not raised for the specific purpose
of guideline production),10 and is often not
described in detail. We suggest that associations
should include details of individual industry rela-
tionships, including amounts and dates rather
than consolidated under grouped financial income
headings, as this level of transparency will enable
the reader to comprehend the context in which a
recommendation is made.

There are other interests that can contribute to
bias when writing guidelines, as listed in Table 1,
some non-financial. We speculate that the first two
areas of COIs in the figure are the most important,
seldom reported and the most difficult to mitigate.
Associations often appear to lack robust process
for the management of individual COIs.

It has become commonplace for content experts to
play simultaneous and potentially conflicting roles
first in the generation of evidence as trialists,
second in codification of that evidence as guideline
writers, and third as influential officials in medical
associations playing a role in obtaining industry
funding.11,12 These overlapping roles can lead to a
lack of self-appreciation of bias, and, at worst, may
lead to unsafe guideline recommendations, as
occurred in the joint ESC-EACTS myocardial revas-
cularisation guidelines.11–13 An obvious and some-
times implemented solution is for trialists not to
play a role in codifying practice in guidelines, but
this tends to lead to exclusion of the very people
who know the strengths and limitations of the

evidence available. However, we believe that such
assessments are better accomplished with a signifi-
cant input from specialists in evidence-based critical
appraisal with no connections to the evidence being
appraised. The United States Preventive Services
Task Force provides an example of an independent
volunteer panel of national experts who make recom-
mendations based on a rigorous review of existing
peer-reviewed evidence.14

Examples of current practice
There is heterogenicity in the approach to dealing
with COIs among different organisations. In diabe-
tes, of particular note are guidelines from the
American Diabetes Association (ADA), European
Association for the Study of Diabetes (EASD) and
International Diabetes Federation. The ADA’s
annually updated Standards of Care are nominally
funded from ‘general funds’ without request for spe-
cific sponsorship, and the provenance of the writing
is made clear.10 Funding for the regularly updated
ADA/EASD consensus reports on glucose-lowering
management is also stated as coming from general
organisation resources, but the associations’ sources
of support are not made clear.

The three UK, European and global diabetes asso-
ciations are all known to have relationships with
industry for guideline and conference activities, and
all recognise issues around individual experts having
dualities of interests when working on guideline and
consensus documents. However, this is handled by a
requirement for transparency rather than exclusion
of individuals either from guideline groups or more
particularly from chairing or being lead writer on

Table 1. List of potential sources of bias in association guidelines.

1. Academic bias: from individuals with a belief stake in findings to which they have contributed intellectually

(and which may be the source of their future status).

2. Clinician bias: from individuals whose practice funding depends on healthcare delivery.

3. Guidelines’ developer bias: from industrial funding of the guidelines themselves.

4. Guidelines’ developer bias: from personal and institutional funding of specialists concerned, leading to halo effects.

5. Patient-input bias: through insistence on a right to the latest technology even when unproven and/or not cost effective.

6. Healthcare funder bias: due to concern over affordability of new approaches, or through the lobbying of government

by strategically important industry.

7. Political bias: from governments believing political capital can be gained by taking certain positions.

8. Association bias: often related to point 2, 3 and 5 above, but including industrial support for their activities, meetings

and other activities.
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such activities. Transparency may identify the potential
for bias, but does not neutralise it. However, transpar-
ency in this manner may enable the implementation of
specific strategies to address bias. For example, the
chair of a guidelines group could be excluded if they
are found to have financial conflicts above a specific
monetary value. There is a need to balance the potential
for bias and expertise. For example, it may exclude too
many with product knowledge if all potential guidelines
group members are required to have no COIs. This
predetermined guidance on the management of con-
flicts within an organisation producing and disseminat-
ing guidelines could also identify red flag areas where
individuals with specific conflicts abstain from offering
a judgement.

The costs of cancer treatment are significant for
healthcare and so are the financial investments in
researching new therapies. Thus, oncology practice
guidelines are important for optimising treatment
and introducing new costly therapies. The European
Society for Medical Oncology (ESMO) guidelines are
used worldwide to guide treatment decisions and assist
healthcare payers in evaluating the benefit of new anti-
cancer drugs. All authors must declare any potential
COIs. A compliance committee verifies if COIs gener-
ate potential bias in the writing process. Activities and
responsibilities of the committee include implementing
and managing the disclosure of interest policy, and
overseeing background checks.

The American Society of Clinical Oncology guide-
lines, which have a major impact on oncology prac-
tice worldwide, require the majority of panel
members (51%), including the panel chair, to be
free of relevant industry relationships.15 However,
the issues with non-financial COIs (as illustrated in
Table 1) and transparency about the source of fund-
ing remain.

It is not uncommon for ESC high-impact cardio-
vascular guidelines to be written and reviewed by
members with significant and relevant industry finan-
cial ties.16 The 2021 ESC-EACTS Guidelines for the
management of valvular heart disease3 were written
by 21 authors, of whom 18 declare one or more
financial COIs receiving unquantified income from
industries (personal, institutional or both) whose
products are included in the guidelines. Some
authors declare owning shares or receiving royalties.
Non-financial COIs were not reported, and the asso-
ciations did not describe how these prevalent COIs
were managed.

Recommendations and conclusion
In the USA, the www.openpaymentsdata.cms.gov
system, set up as a result of the Sunshine Act,

provides some degree of transparency and validation
of the payments declared by industry to physicians,
although physicians often under-declare their
income.17 In Europe there is no mechanism to vali-
date declared payments; such a transparent system is
urgently needed despite barriers of cooperation
between countries.

The task of converting available clinical evidence
into robust treatment recommendations is not
straightforward. High-quality evidence from rando-
mised controlled trials (RCTs) is often unavailable,
or when present, burdened with internal validity
challenges, such as bias in design, execution, statisti-
cal analysis and interpretation of results. Thus,
guideline recommendations require judgement and
subjectivity, an area where unconscious bias from
COIs may have adverse influence. A clear and repro-
ducible process for guideline production should be
described and implemented, with the link between
evidence and specific guideline recommendations
made explicitly. We recommend that associations
invest in designing and implementing suitable proto-
cols which describe the entire process including: how
members are recruited to the task; identifying roles
and responsibilities; and defining how evidence-based
recommendations are derived. These steps should be
part of formal standard operating procedures (SOPs)
to ensure best internal practice.

With regard to transparency of the process itself,
we first recommend that all COIs of all members are
described; this should include non-financial COIs as
illustrated in Table 1. But importantly, in addition,
we recommend that all the steps to achieve a recom-
mendation are published including minutes of the
meetings, voting results where applicable and evi-
dence tables provided to the panels. Given that the
majority of clinical recommendations are often sub-
jective and not based on robust trial evidence, it is
important for the reader to understand how these are
achieved and their strengths and limitations.

While transparency about COIs and how they
might influence guideline process is an important
step, we believe that most biases cannot be easily
mitigated.18 Associations should have pre-agreed
procedures and guidelines on the management of
COIs (financial and otherwise), which are known to
introduce bias or perception of bias in the process
and outcomes. When all COIs have been declared
by potential members of the committees, we recom-
mend that an independent compliance committee
decides eligibility and to what extent participation
is allowed against the pre-agreed SOPs. However,
finding a true independent compliance committee
can be challenging. It is important to recognise that
the role of clinicians with significant COIs should be
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very limited, and they should be excluded from the
process of shaping the final recommendations.

While the input of clinical experts remains impor-
tant, the discussions of the guideline groups should
be reported by independent scientific ‘writers’ in the
first instance, and can then be used to derive recom-
mendations for editing and approval by all members.
The role of formal organisations, such as GRADE
or Cochrane collaboration,19 in the process may be
enhanced. This will add independent methodological
credibility and robustness, although presently their
methodology struggles where the RCT evidence
base is thin.

An independent accreditation process might be
implemented to rate the quality of guidelines pro-
duced by associations against ‘defined best practice’.
Medical journals should publish only guidelines that
meet required standards. However, medical associa-
tions often own their medical journals and this might
add further pressures and bias. Independent editors
are not immune to the attractions of guidelines to
readers and citation rates. Associations should also
establish opportunities for training participants in
guideline development methodology a step which
will provide an investment in the future for members
and will facilitate the necessary change in culture.

Medical associations must recognise the signifi-
cant limitations of their current approaches and
embrace the necessary changes. The steps described
above will go a long way to the enhancement of the
trustworthiness of the guidelines if implemented.

However, in our experience, even with a call for
such reform, there are practical challenges about how
to assure that proposed significant changes would
in be adopted and adhered to. Thus, short of profes-
sional associations no longer writing or sponsoring
clinical guidelines, the challenges described may
no-matter the specific reforms that are recommended,
and perhaps implemented. Exemplars, such as
The Conference on Harmonisation, have demon-
strated how appropriate regulation can improve the
integrity of research conduct. Embracing appropriate
external standards could similarly lead to an
improvement in the trustworthiness of guidelines.
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